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A tattered budget dangles in Kline. 
. Decoru~nin the ForuiD 
Parliament(Jry procedure ig~ored 
When he called. the 
meeting to order on 
Wedresdaythe _15th of Feb-
ruary, Educational Policies 
Committee Chair Sean 
O'Neill called for 11decorum 
in the forum." He didn't get 
it Truetothepleaofeditori-
alist and general "agita~ 
young man'' Michael ~in last week's Bard 
Observer, the Forum spilled a little blood. 
Atrong the colorful IOOtaphors hurled was 
student Colin Thacher's memorable "simpering. 
patretic,littlebrown-nosingadministration toady." 
~phrasewasaimedata letter, also appearing in 
last week's Observer, signed by Dean of Students 
ShelleyMotganandStudentLifeCommitteeOlair 
GilbertoMonsoandroncemingtheschool'sevent 
admission fee policy. 
StudentLa.urieCurrycrjticizedWedresday's 
forum for the student body's ,,painfully short" 
attention span and lrurented that students have _ 
allowed the Central Committee'scries_toapply to 
tre Emergency Fund to effectively end debate. 
This, she argued, empowers the Planning Com-
mittee .with usole decision making power over 
student funds;' since ''Emelgency [Fund] re-
quests do not come to tre Forum." 
Much of the commotion was due to a 
certain ignorance of procedure. One particu-
larly abused feature of parliamentary proce-
dureisthepointofinfonnation. Thisinddental 
motion allows for aspecificinquiryrelevant to 
thematterathand. Itisaquesti.on,n()tavehicle 
for statements of opinion. Opinions may only 
be spewed by means of the speakers list. The 
point of order1on the other hand,maybeused 
by anyone noticing a breach of procedure. 
For further infonnation, refer to Robert's 
Rules of Order or its simplified and delightfully 
illustrated version found in FUEL (FiD Up on 
Ef.:Cective Leadership}, a booklet published by 
the Dean of Students Office. This booklet, 
incidentally, includes a copy of the highly 
elusive Constitution of the Student Association cf 
Bard College. 
AnnouncementS and Elections 
A town meeting is scheduled for Mon-
day the 27th of February during which the 
future of 5/M A<:;ES will be discussed. The 
administration recently suspended convocation 
furding for Sextial Minorities Aligned for Com-
munity Education and Support due to its alleg-
edly dangerous activities. 
Tre eagerly awaited Student Sound Sys-
tem is expected to arrive on the 28th of February. 
Students who wish tobetrainedforitsuseshould 
contacttheDeanofFirstYearStudentsJeffHuang. 
Two student UfeCornmittee seats opered 
up for this semester. Josh Bell and Wendy 
Grunseich were elected to the posts. 
Budget _ 
Before the budget was brought to the table, 
treasurerGaborBognarhadcalledattentionto the 
Emergency Fund, which had swelled to a record 
$12,€63, more than doubling last semester's pal-
try$6,315. HeandPianningCommitteeChairJeff 
Rhyne stressed the ena-gency fund and the vir-
tuallyigro.red l.aurdry Fund as the best sources 
to appeal to for disgruntled dubs. Tre lauOOty 
fund,oonsistingofthepreciousquarterspumped 
intothelaundtymachinesaroundcampusstands 
at nearly $4,(XX). 
Continued on page 8 
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. Security Kim 
Squil1ace ex-
plained how · 
the newly integrated campus 
pho~e system will affect student 
access to emergency respanse. 
''1be new emergency num-
ber is 7Tl7," said Squillace. That 
number can be dialed from any 
campus extension, and the call 
wilJ be immediately forwarded 
to the Security dispatcher. 
The old emergency number 
was-e~tension 440. Squillace said 
that dialing 7440 on a campus 
phone will access the emergency 
line as well. 
Apparently, this past week-
end some students were unable 
to get through to Security on a 
campus phone, so they went to 
the Security dispatcher in person. 
Squillace explained that students 
·were not aware · that they now 
·need to dial a "7" before the three 
digit extension when using a 
campus phone. 
Intersession Incidents else must have had a key. 
Security also caught a 
According to Squillace, number of people trying to 
therewereatleastthreeincidents either break back into their 
ofrnajortheftoncampusoverthe dorm r~oms, or force their 
January break. Twoofthesebur- way into dormitories to 
glaries were from students' "crash for the night.~~ 
rooms, while the third was from 11I have been talking with 
the Procter Arts Center. . Buildings and Grounds and 
On January 181 1995,' a Servicemaster abouttheissue 
Continuing Studies student of sec':lrely locking the dor-
reported to Security that sev- mitories over Intersession," 
eral works of her own art had Squillace said. "We have to 
been stolen from Procter. She . make sure that no one gets 
estimated the worth of the in." 
pieces at around $850. Squillace added that her 
Squillace urges anyone office maintains a securely 
who might have any informa- locked room where students 
tion regarding this incident to may store their v~luables over 
meet with her immediately. Intersession. uwe [Security] 
She has pictures of two of the are the only ones who have a 
stolen artworks for potential key for this room," insisted 
witnesses to examine. Squillace. "But, unfortu-
'1'heartistwouJdreallylike nately, not many students 
to have her art back," said Squil- took us up on this offer." 
lace. uif they are returned there In other Security related 
will be no questions asked." news, Squillace reported that 
The Oberholzer dormitory there has been a urash of 
was the sight of two other thefts people 'borrowing' furniture" 
which were reported when the from the lounges of their dor-
studentsretumedfromthebreak. mitories. Students have espe-
One student had a stereo system cially been taking chairs 
stolen, while the other had a fax (meant for common areas) 
machine artd an answering rna- into their own rQoms. This 
chine removed from his room. then creates a problem for the 
Squillace said that there housekeepers who can't find 
were no signs of forced entry to the missing furniture, and for 
these two rooms. Furthermore, Security officers who then go 
the students reported that their. door-to-door looking for the 
doorswerebothlockedwhenthey borrowed items._ 
left and when they returned. "Students should re-
Classifieds ~1tnd personals 
SUMME~ · s1JBLETS The 
Graduate School of Environmen-
. tal Studies is looking for student 
· housing for this summer, mid June 
through mid August. If you wish 
to sublet or rent, please call 758-
7483 or, see Molly or Liz in Sottery 
101. 
Lost Metal Yin-Yang Pin 
(the kind with two metal posts in 
the back). As usual, it has senti-
mental value. Please send toSteph, 
box 669 if you find it. Thanks. 
Wanted: Boom box/CO 
player. 752-7455 
Seeking male cuddle bunny. 
No sex. Any responses send to p.o. 
u 
box498. 
Note: All classified· ads are 
genuine, unless otherwiSe not 
specified. Love, The Observer 
Flunkies. 
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The number to reach Secu-
ntjr for a J10n-emergency is now 
7460.'We'restillgettingthebugs 
out of the new system," contin-
ued Squillace. 11Routine calls 
might take a little more time to 
get through because our dis-
patchersarestilllearningthenew 
system. Bear with us." Squillace believes that someone member that furniture in the - -a: 
The new number for · 
• emergencies: 
71717171 
·.from a campus phone. 
Add "7" before all other 
campus extensions. 
lounge is for everyone to use," 
commented Squillace. _ 
Finally, Squillace said 
that Security has been re-
ceiving reports of gunshots 
in the field behind the Manor 
House dormitory. She ex-
plained that the area is state-
owned property, and that it is 
still small-game hunting season. 
She urges students to stay 
away from this area until hunt-
ing season is over. She also af-
firmed, though, that Security 
#doesn'tmindcheckingouteach 
and PvPTV Tf'nort of vnnfi~." fJ' 
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some of the 
new ones are, 
or feeling that 
the existing ones hold no interest for 
you. But have no fear-this spring 





to Bani Cannabis Action Networlc 
and ~ National Organization for 
the Reform of Marijuana laws are 
larger groups working around the 
country to legalize inarijuanafureco-
nl?mic, ~and mvironmenfal 
imsom. suchasPeterJ.Ouist(aimmerpolice Student Company Repertoire. 
Theystatethatover$1.2billion offi<B" ani proponent of marl}uana Fourded by studentS Joshua Bell, 
wasspentonfederaland state marl- relonn).Theyplantopartidpttewith Jeff ~k, Jen Glickman, cmcl 
juana ~which could be HempAwcuee;sDayonApril20th, Hope CarteJii, ~is essen-
better spent on more seriousaimes; andtohoklaoonferencehereatBard. tiallyatheaterdepartmentawayfrom 
theannualAmericailmarijuanahar- The Conference planned for Bald the theater department. 
vest: is over $50 billion (a«ordingto willirdudestudentsfromotheran:a 'Wf!retryingto aeateasepa-
the Department of Agriculture)-H colleges. ratemmpany, not to beabwdenon 
itwere1egali2ed,that~would ~ If conferences and lectures thetheaterdepu'tmentfureveryone 
be taxable revenue in the hands of don't thrill you, the Dty of Hemp who is inte:res\ed ·in c:irar.Da, but 
the govemJV3lt. party (complete with bands andre- doesn't have the titre to devote to a 
.ArtotOOr facet of their argu- lreshments) might be more appeal- Bard production," said BelL ''The 
inent is that patients suffering from ing. OW ere excited and enthusiastic theater depu1ment has been won-
glaucoma, asthma, arthritis, and about this organization. We want derful, Jetting us use properties and. 
stress-related~ are found to thistogetofthegrourd right," said sets,butwewouldliketobeofinde-
benefit from marijuana. Environ- Oa~ 11SO feel free to drop us a pendent moons." 
mentally, they state that hemp is a note. We'll JJe organizing meetings WI&<:Rak'sfirstperfonnance 
sourceformethanolfuel,andcanbe andmailingsSX>n." Anyone inter- will take place on February 23rd, 
usedforpulpforpaperneedingless estedmay~nd to box 1161. probably in Manor lounge. It is a 
chemical processing. For those with a :rm~ dra- production of Lewonczyk's play 
· Tosupporttheircause,CAN/ matic. nature , Bard welcomes .. "TheDetronOrildren." '1lrlsisthe 
NORML plan to bring in speakers, ~theWaldeniOOeperdent first and last production that w~'t 
· Dial Tones 





t h e James Brud vig, the work last and staff phone extensions have 
t e 1 e ph 0 n e weekend has already affected the been converted over to a new four 
situation at campusphonesystemand willaf- digit dialing system. Bard College 
Bard College feet the student phone system by is essentially producing its own 
underwent a this summer. " . dial tone. 
major over~ ~we're looking forward to ''Everything is now on the 
haul this past an integrated system for the first Bard sw;itch," Brudvig continued. 
weekend. Ac- time," said Brudvig in an inter- By dialing a ~~7" before the on-
Voice mail will also beavailablefor 
all interested students at no extra 
charge. 
. cording to . view Monday afternoon. He ex-:- campusextensions,campusphone 
Assistant to the Vice-President plainedthatallofthedonn,facuJty usage has been facilitated. Voice 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!~~!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ mailhasalsobeenmadeavailable 
Brudvig affinned that since 
students will be using a 1~ sys-
tem provided by Bard College in-
stead of Otizens Telecom, the an-
nual fee for phone hook-up will 
drop slightly beginning next se-
mester. The new cost will be $125 
annually, a decrease of seventeen 
dollars. Long distance service, 
however, will still be provided 
through ACC. 
Plnk Tridnc.r-l}~ Productions, \nc. tothoseusingcampusextensions 
~ at their offices. 
COWBOY. GIRL 
..... ::.· 
. ..... in . 
"My Secret Rodeo" 
SATURDAY," f E u·R U A R Y 2 S AT 8:0 0 p ~ 
STUDLEY THEATIIK · 
SUNY New Palt:Z 
75 So. Manheim Blvd: 
Information: (518) 581-7?:13 or 
(914) 2.'i7-3860 
· aox OPFICII 0PI!NS A.T 7:0D f'N 
· Tickets: $12 at door 
$10 advance . 
ADVAN<;~; TJCitllT$' AVAILAILB AJ'; 
Pllintwt Wocd. New i"".db: 
~ ofF'&M iiRd Pafomd~J\111 C-118 
As of August 1, 1995, stu-
dents' room phones will be inte-
grated into the four digit system. 
That means every phone on cam~ 
pus will be interconnected and one 
~ only dial four numbers· to 
reach another campus extension. 
. Sht_'!_~t Diredmy 
At last week's Student Fo-
11.Ull, Student Life Chair Gilbert 
Afonso urged students to appeal 
toBrudvig'sofficeiftheywanteda 
~ ~ i(·.~ 
FOUR SEASONS TRAVEL 
invites you to our agency fer 
ski packages • lowest airfares • best buy vacations 
free ticke~ de~very •amtrack and eurorail passes 
charters and consolidators 
and 
passport photo service coming soon! 
FOUR SEASONS TRAVEL 
ROUTE 9•Red Hook 
"' ~ .fl" ~"b 
'914•758•0606 {) 
~ c1k ~ .· Jlii 
open to everyone. We wanted 10 
startoffquickly •.•• AfterthiS,thougl\ 
we'll start advertising." The dub is 
open to students interestOO in any 
aspect of theater--actiDg, crew, 
lighting, writing, directing-any-
thinggoes. 
They hope to sponsor a 
playwriting amtestopen to all Bald 
students. Other plans include the 
fonnationofasketchoomedytroupe, 
and a Shakespeare production. 
"'We'd like to things as simple as 
Simon and as complex as.Beckett:' 
said Bell. But the ll'embers of 
WISeCRak don't want to give ·up 
their lives to doso-theypractirean 
hour and a half a night. · 
Aspiring thespians, play-
wrights, and directors can call 752-
7127 or write box 32 to support the 
riew drama group on campus. V' 
student telephone directory to be 
printed this semester. The Forum 
resoundingly approved this mo-
tion, especially since such a 
phonebook has not been made 
available in over a year. 
Brudvig said that his offic~ 
has already begun compiling a di-
rectory for this se~ter. Students 
havereceivedmernosaskingifthey 
wanted their names listed in the 
directory. It is their responsibility 
to return these notes through cam-
pus mail by this Friday. 
'1..ast year, many students 
did not want their number pub-
lished:' ·explained Brudvig when 
asked why the directory was so 
long in coming. He said that there_ 
have typically been around a.hUl1-
dred students a semester who did 
not want their number listed. Ac~ 
cording to Brudvig, one-third of 
the numbers in "theoutside world" 
are unlisted as well. 
The upcoming directory will 
include students' names and num-
bers in alphabetical order. Brudvig 
said that '~in order to get it out in a 
timely fashion, we won't be in-. 
eluding Q.onn rooms in the direc~ 
· toty." Brudvig concluded that the 
directory will "take a little bit of 
time,'' but could be available as 
early as the end of next week. VV: 
••••••••••••••••• 
: Caribbean/Mexico $189 ~it ! . 
• Europe $169 • 
~ California $129 • • • • If you ca11 beat these prices, • 
• start your own damli airline. • 
: . Air-Tech Ltd. : 
• (212) 219-7000 • 
••••••••••••••••• 
''Cherish your culture" 













tional Japanese 11Nou" mask, 
which shows no expression on 
the surface. Once he starts play-
ing, ~s seriousness deepens and 
the husky and hollow sound·· 
springs from · the bamboo 
Shakuhachi, an instrument shaped 
like a clarinet and made of bam-
boo with five holes. The sound 
brings the audience a spiritual air 
from the. ancient history of Japan 
and transports them to anotl!_er 
. world. 
Yokoyama is a Shllkuhachi 
master and also a professor at 
Tokyo Music University, giving 
lectures and teaching Shakuhachi.? 
At Qte Bard concert held Sunday, 
February14heletu~experience 
the exotic music through his 
shakuhachi. He passionately 
. wants to tra'!~rpit the Japanese 
culture to the next generation. His 
signfficantpresencepreserves the 
traditional Japanese music, and 
the players of shakuhachi, in Ja-
pan. 
Since western influence in-
filtrated Japan, the people have 
become more interested in west-
em culture than their own. In 
these times of il)temational cross-
culturalization, a person like 
Yokoyama plays a key role in re-
minding the Japanese of their 
cultural roots and appreciating 
its inherent richness: "I want my 
students and the young Japanese 
to learn and like our culture more 
because it is too beautiful to be 
foigotten." ' 
He told me that it was his · 
father's frightening prediction 
that motivated him to start play-
ing shakuhachl: "Shakuhachi is 
out ~f date today. It will end with 
my generation." Yokoyama real-
ized how much he would miss 
sllakuhachi if its beautiful sound 
would disappear from Japan. 
Despite his profound at-
tachment to shakuhachi, 
Yokoyama doesn't restrict him~ 
self only to Japanese culture. He 
expects ·his students to become 
open-minded not only about 
Japanese culture, but also 





countries. His purpose in 
going abroad and pre-
senting his shakuhachi 
supports this idea: He 
hopes that by demonstrat-
ing shakuhachi, he. can 
show a part of Japanese . · 
culture and offer an op- ever beautifull~ they may be 
portunityforotherpeople · danced), or. to _listen to -a gre~t 
to experience it as well. Japanese ptamst ·play Choptn 
In his most interest- because tl~ese performances 
ing comment Yokoyama would .not be equivalent to the 
remarked tru:t .... v~ry few ~ance: or to the _Pi.anist that has 
people would expect to lived m that particular culture 
come all the way to Japan and socie~." His ~int i~ :that 
inanattempttoseeaJapa- whentheretssomethingsptntual 
nese dancer·perfonn In- rootedinsideofyouwhichbrings 
dian or Thai dances (how- you closer to your own culture, 
::. 
. ·. :::!' .. ----~= •. 
why ignore it? Why not cherish 
it? 
. It is interesting to learn dif-
ferent cultures and expand our 
perspectives. However, while the 
Japanese are becoming more 
culturally intematio~lized, it is 
necessary for thl!m ·to preserve 
their own cultural identity. 
Yokoyama will contmue tQ play 
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echo fo~ever in our hearts. 
Shakuhachi Master 
Katsuya Yokoyama Profile 
~~at is _the most unique 
Mexican food here?" 
When Yokoyama is notper-
forining, it is hard to believe that 
continued on page 8 
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derstanding a recipe is being able 
to ~ognize which tools you will 
need to cmnpJete a redpe. Itis im-
portanttogetwkrowyourkitchen, 
and the things within it (besides the 
stove) in order to feel confident 
cooking. 
For instance, a recipe may 
call for the use of a particular type 
of pan, knife, etc. for its 
completion. Most people · know 
the difference between a simple 
sauce pan and a frying pan, but 
there are some things (such a5 · 
kettles, casseroles and skillets) 
thatsomepeoplernaynotbeclear 
on. Below is a page taken from 
The Fannie Farmer Cookbook that 
identifies some such items.· 










·Pressure cooker Kettle 
.. ·~ . 
Fish steamer Stock pot 
1( 
j 
,-----------··················~·-, ! · Tomato Sauce ! 
; 2 tb. olive oil ; 
1 3/4 c. tomato paste 1 
: 2 1/2 c. tomatoes (peeled & chopped, fresh or canned) : 
: 1 carrot (grated) : 
1 1/2 ts. pepper 1 
: 1 tb. dried basil I 
1 1 tb. oregano 1 
: 5 tb. butter . : 
I ~ ·I 
I I 
I*Heat the oil in a heavy saucepan. Stir in tomato paste, tomatoes, carrot, pepper, basill 
I& oregano~ Simmer for 30 min. Cook 15 min. more, then stir in butter (and salt to · · I 
I taste). Serve with cooked pasta. Makes 4 cups. - I 
~---------------~----------------~ . ~~~,-~ .. ;;~~·-''l 
.... ~ . .. .. '\ ~ ...... ~~\ JJ .... ,1 i 
I "' y; \ \ 
'( '\ 
1
: \ ·, . 
\ \ \ 
~---'~ ) ~---A../ , ... r..••·······················-~-~-, ! Homemade Noodles i I 3 egg yolks : 
11 egg ·I I I 1 1 tb. salt 1 
: .2 c. flour : 
I I 
I . . I 
I *Beat yolks and egg until they're uniform. Beat in salt and 3 tb. cold water. With . I 
I hands, work Dour into mixture. cut dough into 3 equal parts. Cover with plastic : 
I wrap and let r£St Smin. Dust countertop with flour and roll out 1 part of dough as 
I thin as possible. Cover with dishcloth and let rest lOmin. Repeat with remaining . : 
: parts. Sprinkle 1 sheet of dough with flour and roll up like a jelly roll. With a sharp I 
I knife, cut across the roll iJ!Ot 1/8" wide strips. Open out the strips and hang over ~ 1 1 rod to dry. Repeat with remaining dough. Noodles are ready to cook when they have 1 
1 lost their surface dampness. To cook, boil_ in water until just tender (5-lOmin). Makes .l 1 
~----···-------------~----------~ 
What's What 
Our columnist contemplates the meaning of life 
by Sean O'Neill 
, , Too many worries and too 
much vodka had led my sad 
· friend to doubt herself. She's 
graduated now, but when here, 
people considered her to be a 
clever, witty, reasonably attrac-
tive woman who was enthralled 
with literature. No one believed 
she was unhappy. 
But life had started to weird 
out on her. 
"I don' tunderstand how the 
othersdoit," she said. "You know, 
concentrate on their work, going 
from one thing to the next, to the 
next, up the ladder to some goa1.11 
''They asked me," she 
said, speaking about her pro-
fessors and parents, iuWhat do 
you want to study?' And ! 
chose literature by default. But 
that doesn't mean that be-
coming an expert in it is the 
··-be-an and end-all of my exist-
ence." 
She had arrived at The 
Slump, a . kind of "quarter-life-
crisis," that many Bard students 
reach at one time or another. Ex-
traneous e~nts in her life had 
provokedherto reconsider ,.what 
it's all about." And. she realized 
she didn't have a damned clue 
what it was all about. 
She was impossible to re-
assure, caught on an· awful 
wheel. She didn't think that 
she was ever producing good 
enough work. Good enough, 
that is, to compete now and 
later on in lif~. And she no 
longer cared much about liter-
ary criticism, doubting its 
value. The. satisfaction of re-
ceiving decent marks on her 
assignments had lessened 
during fifteen years of 
schooling. 
She had once had a pat-
tern of life she enjoyed - lots 
of new things that were 
pleasant to do, and that were 
not unreasonable or 
unappreciated. Then her social 
life got wacky, making her 
look askance at everything. 
She had broken up with her 
lover and was in a "transition" 
relationship, as she so glumly 
termedit. Bothherandherrather 
Gothic-looking friend were using 
each other as crutches to recover 
from their respective romantic 
losses. 
Coi1:1ciding with this, a fam-
ilymemberofhers was diagnosed 
with a form of cancer. My friend 
was disappointed inherseU at not 
being suddenly and greatly 
moved upon hearing the news. 
She described herself as being a 
cold person. · 
In reality, she wasn't. The 
thought of her friend was obvi-
ously gnawing at her. She felt not 
only empathy, but also awe. How 
could someone handle that pain, 
when her own grief at her rela-
tively painless life seemed ·so 
immense? 
My friend's life wasn't 
just filled with stress anymore. 
It was overflowing with dis-
tress. She was constantly be-
ing demanded to readjust to 
different· events, and, of 
course, this fatigued her. 
,Taking a break from work 
didn't relax her anymore, and 
neither did working itself. 
She told me all this, and I 
agreed with her that things were . 
tough. 11So, what do you think 
life's all about?" 
She asked the wrong per-
son. For me, happiness is French 
onion soup, a turkey club sand-
wich, and those fried potatoes 
with the skins left on. 
What magical insight, I 
wondered, could make her feel 
purposeful while writing an es-
say on ''The Symbolism of the 
Typeface in James Joyce's 
Dubliners", or whatever? 
To say, perhaps, that what's 
important at the end of the day is 
whether or not you were creative 
in somebody else's life? 
Even if true, the idea dissat-
isfied her. 
To say she was thinking too 
much, and maybe drinking too 
much? 
No, that would be 
unhelpful, too. 
'"What if I had the cancer?" 
she asked. "If this :was my last 
year alive, would I reaUy want to 
be doing what I'm doing?" 
Tough questions. Again, 
what to say? That at our age we 
must persist with the health we 
have for the time we have it? 
Somehow she had for-
gotten who she was. She 
needed to convince herself that 
she was well-prepared for life, 
whatever it threw at her, and 
that she possessed. enviable 
talents and traits. 
I said she ·could visit me 
whenever she needed to,and then 
I got a car ride to a diner in 
Kingston. I ordered French onion 
soup, a turk.eyclubsandwich,and 




A weekly satire of the college's future 
by Sean O'Neill 
11 All those in favor of a pro-
test to reverse the ban on the 
menage?" 
Eighteen members present 
at a secret Forum for the Bard 
Anti-Puritanism League (BAPL) 
motioned their assent. The year 
was 1997, and these were revolt-
ing students. 
II All opposed?" 
One member raised his 
hand. 
II Abstaining?" 
Four members raised their 
hands. 
''Only at Bard!11 exclaimed 
Sandeep. ''At what other college 
would stud:ents join a group to 
proteSt something and then vote 
not to protest?'' 
11Point of information!11 
"Yes?" 
. 
11I think we lack the theo-
retical and philosophical justifi· 
cation required for action," said 
the short, squat one. 
"'This is a political party to 
protect the students' right to 
party," said Sandeep. "What are 
you babbling about?" 
1'We11, according to the lat-
est critical theory in literature," 
said the student, uthere is no 
possibility of human freedom to 
take conscious action, because 
nobody's a distinct agent able to 
create new structu~s of power 
independent of existing struc-
tures of domination." 
"Excuse me, but what rel-
evance does anything that hap-
pens in the classroom have upon 
real life?" asked Sandeep. 
:'These theorieshavea lotto 
do with this protest," he replied. 
"We think we choose the lan-
guageweuse-"reversetheban', 
1rightto party', butit is borrowed 
language, borrowed from the 
status quo, and the authorities 
are able to tum these words 
against us because we debate on 
their turf." · 
''What are these theories, 
anyway?" 
'The latest say that every-
thing in our lives, even things 
that seem harmless enough, like 
books, family, 'IV, etcetera are 
willing accomplice$ to our col-
lectiveoppression. Wemaythink 
that we can create a club to take 
action. But we i:nust appreciate 
the, uh, hidden modes of influ-
ence and power that prevent this 
club from ever being able to act 
independently.'" 
11Point of information/' 
pipes up another club member. 
ulsn't that, like, what Jacques 
Derrida argued? All interpre-
tation is interpretation of in-
terpretation, right? Man, as the 
dead white heterosexist males 
of the Enlightenment con-
. ceived him to be, is dead. I 
mean, it's 1997, man. Get in-
formed! The very way we ap-
proach action merely repli-
cate.s the existing power 
structures, and, like, freedom 
doesn't exist." . 
'~In consideration of these 
thoughts," said a third student, "I 
move that we take a new vote." 
A few other voices second 
themotion. · 
Sandeep realized that this 
was the first significant crisis in 
the Cause. The Leader eyed the 
faces in the room. Some· were 
· merely desperate for a good 
sexual experience. Others were 
genuinely disturbed at the 
philosophical implications of 
protest. 
· In that moment, our hero -
wanted to tell the trouble-think-
ers where they could shove their 
theories, but he Jmew that unity 
must be maintained. 
'II cannot ~lieve," Sandeep 
said, , ... that Foucault - the same 
man who wrote the multi-vol-
umed History of Sexuality - is 
opposed to the idea of our having 
a menage-a-tois • Any questions? 
No further voting necessary." 
Several students cheered. 
"And, in response to the 
concerns raised here tonight, I 
recommend that instead of pro-
testing, we think of ourselves as 
raising funds for a community 
service. We ~ know that the 
menage party is a service to stu-
dents who, m the springtime, have 
insatiable needs. If we're. clever 
enough, we'll use our friends on 
the Planning Committee to pass a 
budget that contains monies for 
us under phony clubs, like Free 
North Zanzibar, and then we'll 
have an inept chairpersOn bungle 
the public debate so that no one 
resists." 
"Point of ·personal privi-
lege," interjects the short, squat 
one . .ulf we succeed in collecting 
money, then what happens? Is 
this legal? And when we an-
nounce the location for the me-
nage, can President Hernandez 
just order Security to disrupt it?" 
Several students laughed. 
Sandeep inw!irdly cringed. 
This student was a ~ood tyrant, a 
reclusive drudge, an unguided 
missile,a blustering, quarrelsome 
young man so piteously tedious 
to listen to, and yet so quick and 
deft that he frightened him. He 
was also a jerk. 
11lt is a proud tradition of 
the menage," answered Sandeep, 
"to overwhelm Bard's minuscule 
~urity forces. Each year, no 
other night manages to create so 
much havoe that every possible 
group gets called out: Security, 
EMS, BRACE_, the police, the 
ambulance squad, etcetera. And 
that is when we have adminiS.: 
· tration approval. If we stay big· 
enough, nobody can stop us!" 
Several students cheer 
again. 





Pisces (2/19-3/20): Know 
when giving is too much for 
you; stop while your ahead-
this is the only way to end the 
hurt. 
Aries (3/21-4/19): Feel-
ings of animosity that were 
strong last week will be weak-
ened this week if you make 
the appropriate sacrifices. 
Taurus (4/20-5/20): A 
smile is worth a thousand tears 
until you've cried over a mil-
lion tears. 
Gemini (5/21·6/20): The 
answers you've been looking 
for will never be found; per-
haps it's time to start asking 
new questions. · · 
Cancer (6/21-7/22): Your 
feisty nature will be cut down 
by,tthe winds of titne. Let it 
shape you as it would the land. 
Leo (7/23-8/22): Your ob-
session with matters you can 
not possibly change will take 
its toll.if you aren't willing to 
let go. 
Virgo (8/23-9/22): Your 
undying love will bring you 
happiness someday, but not 
today. 
Libra· (9/23-10/22): Look 
out! The mistakes of the past 
are about to come back and 
_haunt you! 
Scorpio (10/23-11/21): A 
thousand words unspoken 
will never mean as much as 
the few that are. 
Sagittarius (11/22-12/21): 
A new perspective w~ll save 
you from the negative out-
comes of your old way of 
looking at things. · 
Capricorn (12/22 .. 1/21): A 
thousand apologies will never 
make a difference, but that 
doesn't mean you can't be 
sorry or that you shouldn't 
remember. 
Aquarius (1/22-2/18): 
While you are successful in 
your life don't forget to look 
back and share with those that 
meant something to you. 
~- .. ----·--·•-"' 
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PUr DOWN 1HE BOOKS 
AND GET INTO THE GAME! 
What you need _now is a b~eak -Spring 
Break. So enjoy a Coca .. Cola produd 
and let the games beginl Play the 1995 
Spring Break Peel & Win Game and win 
~~ 500 Bucks for Spring Break 
from the Coca-Cola Company.'1 
You couM olso win a cool T-Shlrt or 
coupons for Coca-Cola products. 
So check out the 1995 Spring Break~ 
and win game pieces. They're on Coca· 
Cola products found in the specially 
marked vending machines on campus. 
So lose the books and take a break with 
your favorite Coca·Cota productl 
~k fo~. winning dickers en cans 
u .. @.tll.~ produces. 
No ~use necessary .. ~ Official Rut~~n di'P!ay for details.<!) l9951he Coc;o·Coi<I Company. •eoroc<:Jla," 
Volunteer· opportunities 
by Rich Kelley Ulster County Defender vices. Finally, the program pro-
Based Advocate Program vides the court with a detailed re-
Art and the Elderly 
Inordertoprovideanoppor-
bmity for students at Bard to in- The Defender Based Advo-
volve themselves in social service cate helps to reduce the number of 
programs, they must first be made pre-trial detainees through early 
aware of what is available. During intervention in the judicial process. 
the next few weeks, there will be . The program offers thorough as-
articles highlighting several orga- sessment of cases carefully exam-
nizations that provide various iningbailanddetentionissuesand 
port outlining the defendant's so- The Thompson House is 
cial history, current circumstances looking for a student to help ere-
and criminal involvement and an ate an art therapy program. The 
evaluation section describing the Thoinpson House is a residence 
defendant's needs and why anal- for the elderly located in nearby 
ternative sentence is appropriate. Rhinebeck. Although one-hun-
. services to the surrounding com- works as adjunct to the defense 
munities. If you would like addi- counsel. In addition, it establishes 
tional information or to simply conditions of release sufficient to 
speak with someone about these assure the court that defendants 
opportunities, please contact Rich will appear as required and will be 
~lley in the Dean of Students Of- referred tohumanserviceagendes 
fi ext 454 for appropriate treabnent and ser-ce, . . 
Volunteersareneededtohelp _ dred-peoplelivein-residence, the 
with jail interviews, gathering re- groups you would be working 
ferral packets on area rehabilita- with would vary in size from be-
tion centers, helping with bail ap- tween five to eight people. Any 
plications and with the decision of type of medium is encouraged 
what type of referrals are needed. (clay, paints ... ) with emphasis 
You would need to committo vol- placed on personal expression 
unteering one day per week for rather than a regimented pro-
several hours. . . gram. Although the people are 
. Yokoyama continued 
ct;mtinue~ from page 4 also left a thoughtfi.d message for is because at the root of music is a 
he is the same person that was per- us about the earthquake and his respect for life and, especially, a 
funning on stage a while ago. He experience through it: love of others. 
likes to tly Very unique food, jokes 11Though human beings · "The great earthquake 
arowtd, makes people laugh and have learned many lessons took place in the Kobe-Osaka 
talksinafreemldeasymanner.Ac- throughouthistory,warsstilltake area at 5:46am on January 17, 
tually, re is a very sociable fullow. place'throughout the world and 1995, without any warning. 
Seriousnessisnottheonlytraitofthe deprivepeople,.whoasknomore This earthquake, which had a 
Japare;e.(Becausethe}apmesehave from life but to ltve.humbly and reading of 7.2 on the open-
such a serious tradition, it does not peacefulJy,oftheirveryexistence. ended Richter scale and a 6.0 
ri.ecessarilymeanthatweareaJways Itisaverysorrowfulandshame- on the Japanese scale of 7, 
that way!) ful state of affairs. killed more than 5,000 people, 
Yokoyama proved this· ~"Music cannot stop these destroyed or damag~d some 
point clearly to the people who wars, but it has the power to con- 90,000 houses ·and left some 
met him at Bard. While at the sol~ and encourage the bereaved 310,000 people homeless. The 
SantaFerestaurant,hehadbeen and to help us pray for peace. Japanese government's re-
very thoughtful and friendly to Musicians in any country are, at sponse was slow, and damage 
all of the staff and musicians. He least,notbelligerentbynature. This *s estimated to cost as much as 
.. 
.90 billion dollars. I, myself, 
happened to experience the 
earthquake from the seventh 
floor of an Osaka hotel. I could 
do nothing to ·protect myself 
from the violence of nature, 
which was beyond human 
comprehension. 
"From this fearful experi-
ence, I learned that the most im-
portant thing in life is to help one 
another, both physically and· 
spiritually. Many nations, in-
cluding the U.S., responded 
quickly by sendingrelief supplies 
and rescue missions. Many vol-
unteers frOm home and abroad 
came to the rescue of earthquake 
aged and some are living with 
Alzheimer's Disease, they 
should be considered worthy 
of our time, effort and caring. 
This would be a great oppor-
tunity for anyone looking to-
wards a career in teaching, the 
medical field, therapy or non-
profit work. You are able to 
create the program and sup-
plies will be provided. 
Your commitment to vol-
unteering can be worked around 
your schedule; however, please 
allow for once per week or every 
other week for one hour. Trans-
portation will be provided. 
victims. As a Japanese, I would 
like to express our deepest grati-
tude for all the help and concern." 
Yokoyama will return to 
New York Oty in July to perform 
his shakuhachi accompanied by 
an orchestra at Can1egie Hall. If 
you missed the recent opportunity 
to learn and experience the sound 
of shakuhachi, you still have a 
chance. I a~ also planning tolbr-
ganize a ~"Japanese CoursE(' to 
teach people not only the Japa-
nese language, but also the Japa-
nese culture. If you are interested, 
please contact . me, Hiromi 
Yanaoka (Box 1350, 752-7533). ~ 
Forum continued 
· continued from page 1 
'I're Senior Oass Oub made 
the first of three appeals to the emer-
gency fund during the forum. Their 
representative, Preinraj Makkuni, 
said that the seniors would 11ike to 
plant more than ore tree in front of 
I<Jine.11 The dub requested $200tobe 
used for the senior class gift to the 
schoOl and entertainment for these-
nior· class tent party on the eve of 
co~ Despitearguments 
from Jeff Rhyne that the senior claSs 
has never received convocation 
Jll()neyreservedfordubS, the budget 
atnendtrent passed. 
amendmentwasproducedallotting sponsored by Gilberto J. Afonso 
untouched Emergency Fund money and Sebastian Quezada. The Bard 
to tre senior class. Any outstanding adminisbationforbadeorganizers 
dub debts would be covered by left to charge admission to Bard events 
overconvocationmoney. Ifanycon- last semester, due to alleged 
vcxationfundremains,itwouldpass charging for alcohol which under 
totheFall1995'sConvocationFund. New York S~~e law requires the 
Notethatthisisanarnendmentofthe . purchase of a liquor license. 
THERE'S NO PLACE 
LIKE HOME. 
Later, an amendment to the 
amenc:i:ffient was propoSed stating 
·. that all Emergency Fund money 
left over at the end. of the semester 
would go to the semor class. De-
. bate ensued. 
Becc1liseoutstandingclubdebts 
arecove-edwithunused.Emergency 
Fund money over the summer, 
should the emergency fund disap-
pearwiththe931iorclass,debtswould 
havetocomeoutofthenext~ter's 
convocation, thereby reducing club 
fuming. 
After much bickering, an 
Spring budget, and not a fixture of After three clauses were 
t:re Constitution. stricken and 002 added, the 
· · The Dime Store, Bard's own amendment got the required 2/3 
condomshop,requested$150from majority vote. 
the emergency fund, which it re- Admission to Bard social 
ceived .. Also requesting -and re- eventswillbecappedat$2. Organiz-
ceiving $300 for a condenser mi- ers who feel the need to exceed the 
crophoneand$100for headphones capmustappeal to the Central Com-
so that "bands can hear th_e_ii- sing- mittee, which is obligated to act 
ers:' was the Student Recording within ten ~ys. 
Studio. Orgailizers wishing to serve 
The budget itself pa~ as ~'refreshments" are entitled to ask a 
proposed. The Emergency.Fund Nconcession" from pot(m'tial 
should now stand at $12,113. The :refreshees. ~'lngratitudeforthiscon­
Laundry Fund remains a dean cessioil,partyorganizerswillrecog-
$4,000. ni?esuchpersonsandbestowupon 
- them privileges at events (i.e. re-
ConstitutionalAmendment f'reshmmts will be provided for 
theni>." For~tsof.fermen-
The final i~ueon the agenda tatic~receiptsmustbepresented to 
was a constitutional amendment thesecurityofficetoassurethatcon-
concerning 11admittance charges cessions go toward 11the future Pn-
and donations to campus events," deavorsof party organizers." V' 
THERE'S NO PLACE 
LIKE HOME. 
T·RuE. BUT. YOU CAN 
.NEVER GO HOME. 
AGAIN. 
Learn to create a place you can call your O\Vn. 
rfhe l~.F. Schu1nacer Society 
and 
student l\1arjorie Goldberg 
\;Vednesday, February 22, 1995 
·:;.. Bard Hall : ._ 
7:00 p1n . 
Best Season in Years . . 












For three and 
a half years~ I · 
have written for virtUally -ever · 
other department of this rag, so I 
figured before I made my final 
grandiloquentdeparture,l would 
try my hand at athletic journal-
ism. (Athletic journalism, how's 
that for a varsity sport?) 
Anyways. .. 
Varsity Sports · . . 
The men's basketball team 
finished their seasOn Monday 
nightatthe Independent Athledc 
Conference Tournament. Bard, 
the #7 seed, was defeated by the 
#2seed, Yeshiva,byascoreo£65-
53. ~ard played a close game, and 
· with three minutes left to play, 
was only down by eight points. 
Late last week, the men's 
team won two of their three 
games. The first victory ~arne 
against long-time rival . Vassar. 
Bard had lost twice to Vassar ear-
lier this season, but last Wednes-
day Bard was triumphant with a 
score of 68-60. · 
SUNY Purchase defeated 
-Bard 66-SOon Friday, but on Sun-
day the team rebounded to 
overcome Albany College of 
Pharmacy 66-60. That win. was 
especially sw~t since in Novem-
ber Albany had beaten Bard by 12 
INSTITUTE FOR STUDY ABROAD 
BUTLER UNIVERSITY 





Fully inteamted study at British, Irish. 
New Zealand and Awtraltan uniwrs~ 
FALL Oil SPRING ·sEMESTER· FU~lEAil 
INSTEP • SUMMER PIOGIWt • Im'ERNSH~ 
Study Al(road lnfo~tio~ Se~§ion , . . 
Represeritati~: .. Carolyn W.at•o~ 
Date: Wedneaday, F~b. 22 
Location: 12a00-1.30~ Dining Hall _· 
For further t.Wrmatlon p1eue contact: "bur Study Abroad Office on campus. 
or the Institute !or Study Abrot.d. Butler Uni'-'tl'lity, 4f600 Suntet AYenue, 
Indianapolis. IN 16208. Tel: J17128l·?l3~ or lJ800-l68-68S2 ~· 933~. 
points. 
The basketball team's fi-
nal record was five wins and . 
twenty losses (5-20). Accord-
ing to Assistant Director ~f 
Recreation/lntramurals _Kr1s 
Hall, that is more victories 
than the past three seasons 
combined. The Bard team came 
on particularly strong towards 
the end of the season, winning 
four of their last nine games. 
The men's volleyball 
team had an interesting 
weekend, splitting their four 
matches. On Friday the team 
fell to Sacred Heart University 
and Mt. St. Vincent ill straight 
games. On Sunday, h~we~er, 
the team picked up tts fust 
victories by defeating both 
Yeshiva and Cooper Union 
without dropping a game. 
Sebastian Salazar is 
leadin-g the team with .571 aces 
a game and 2.62 digs/game. 
. Raman Frey is a close second 
with 2.43 digs/ game. The 
team's overall record· is two 
wins and five losses, but they_ 
have yet to win a conference Tomorrow everung, Thurs-
match. day Night Madness offers a 
Both the women and HORSE competition, complete 
men's squash teams had rough ·with prizes, r:nusic and bask~t­
times at recent tournaments. balls.HORSEtsabasketballspn~-~ 
At the "Hare Cup" at Yale (at off wherein competitors take 
·least I think that is what Kris turns making sho~ they don't 
Hall wrote in her expeditious think theiropponentscanmatch. 
handwriting), the Bard women You miss theshot, you get a let-
lost four of their five match- ter. You spell out HORSE, and 
ups. The team fell to Wellesley youlose.Inmyoldneighborhood, 
by a score of (10-0), Hamilton weusedtoplayPIGandMORON. 
(9-1), Haverford (~~1) and TheStevensonGymisalso 
Colgate (6-3 with 2 defaults by · taking another run at hos?ng a 
Colgate). Erin Tracy tallied the Badminton Tournament thts Sat-
two victories against Colgate urday, February25, from 1-4prn. 
and Haverford, while Lisa Last semester, a Thursday Ntght 
Kahan defeated her Hamilton Madness Tournament never re-
opponent. Three defaults by ally happened. This time, just 
Johns Hopkins carried the showupforsinglesanddoubl~s. 
Bard women over by a score of No registration is necessary, and 
S-4. Hoa Tu, Erin tracy, ·thereareprizesforthevictors. 
Daniela Silberman and Lh:a The Sc~ck Super Hoops 3 
Kahan each came through with on 3 Basketball Tournament will 
victories over Johns Hopkins. be held on Sunday, March 5th 
At the New York State beginningat1pm.Tearnshaveto 
Championships, the men's register by Thursday, March 2nd 
squash team struggled against and can register by contacting the 
five tough opponents. They Department of Athletics and 
were handily defeated by Recreation at 758-7530. . 
Vassar and Hobart (9-0, 9-0), The 1995 Stevenson C':lp 
and could only muster single Squash Tournament is set to take 
victories over Hami I ton and place over the weekend of March 
Hobart (8-1, 8-1). Their closest lOth and 11th. Entry forms are 
match was against Stony Brook . available at the front desk of the 
where Shezy Hameed and Yat Athletic Department. The entry 
Qasami went the distance to · fee is $4 for students and $10 for 
tally two Bard wins. Hameed everyone else. . 
also notched a victory against ·· Finally, there will be a 
his Hamilton opponent. captain's meeting Monday, Feb-
Recreational Events 
A number of intramural 
tournaments are coming up, so 
be prepared to sharpen your 
competitive teeth without break-
ing the skin of varsity sports. 
(Sports cliches are _fun!) 
ll 
ruary 27th at 6pm on the gym. , 
balcony for men and women's 
intramural basketball. Captains 
are reminded that they arc al-
lowed only two varsity players 
on a single team. 
Well, that's how my sports 
writer career ends. Not with a 
.bang, but with a whimper. V' 
T~HE -RED HOOK INN 
FINE DINING-LODGING-CATERING 
WELCOME BACK! 
Discount of 10% on all food for month of 
. February, 1995 ,for all 
Bard students, faculty and admi~istration. 
Must have valid Bard {D. 
Offer good for all meals except 
Saturday night dinner. 
31 s. Broadway, _R~d Hook, NY 12571 (914) 758-8445 
My Two 
- ; -~ 
Cents V 
by Michael Poirier, Purple Dinosaur on the Run 
Surprise, surprise, surprise! ,;. . 
Guess what! Bard College has a new integrated phone system. Wow! Yippee! (Insert 
here assorted sounds of joy, rapture and giddiness al dente.) 
For the time being, the new phone system i'sn't a major explosion of change into the 
daily routine of student life here at Bard: And,-in the future, it won'tdo much besides offer 
us voice mail, direct dialing to the rest of the campus and seventee~ extra dollars a year 
to spend on pizza or prophylactics. · 
Nevertheless, it is still a minor change for the better, and ·one t~at has clearly been 
eagerly a waited by certain staff members of the College. 
But why did it have to come as such a surprise?!? 
. . -
Through various arcane channels, The Observer manages to get a sneak peek at the 
mail which is usually only sent to faculty and staff. This past Monday morning, I read a 
memo explaining the_ new system to the privileged few: the faculty and staff. As the 
mailing explained, campus phones now run on four numbers instead of three: Just dial a 
seven first, and you can still reach any extension you want. · · -
That there is important information for faculty and staff to know about. yYhy Q.idn' t 
it occur to anyone that it would also be important information for students as well? 
. The phone conversion took place over the weekend. (Wonder why your ~orm 
phones didn't work Saturday or Sunday?) Wouldn't a small little note explaining have 
been appropriate last Thursday or Friday? 
The magic password of the number seven has yet to be officially offered to the student 
body. After speaking with both James Brud vig and Kim Squillace, I'm convinced it wasn't 
out of rhalice that students were kept in the dark. Brudvig was busy overseeing the conversion, and 
Squillace had to deal with a new emergency extension. The problem is not legiwnately felt concern, 
but murky layers of accountability. · 
· Apparently, nobody stepped forward to take the responsibility; or nobody realized 
that no one else was going to inform the students. This is at best irksome, and at worst 
alarming, occurrence. 
Over the weekend, the campus was fortunate enough not to experience a serious emergency. 
The administration should be thanking their respectiye legal deities: just imagine the kind of 
lawsuits they would face if an emergency call couldn't get through because they never told us how 
to use the new phone system. · , · · 
So~times the administration· seems to forget about the present condition of the student 
body. In their fervor to secure the futur~ (and, with the case ofS/M ACES, to obscure the past), they 
too easily neglect the day-to-day necessities of the current population. 
Sure, there's a new Student Center coming, but that is not an excuse for allowing our 
current one to disintegrate into smoking cinder-blocks and torn billiard felt." Okay, the 
Olin Language Center will be fun to play with, but w9uldn't another toaster in Kline make 
bruncp much easier to deal with? Too much of the present is being trodden on in this 
march towards _the future. · · 
This incident is yet another sud~en reversal-~f fortune foisted upon the ca~pus' 
silent majority, the students. It r~quires very large, very· dark sunglasses to blot ou.t the 
existence of nearly one thousand souls. The phone conversion just shows how, inadvert-
ently or not, contemporary students get bypassed in the bureaucratic shuffle. We don't 
w.ant the adminis~ration to . be breathing down our necks, but we shouldn't be forgottel!_ 
about either. We don't need them to keep their eyes peeled on us but, at the very least, 
those eyes should be open. 
Retraction: : · 
In a letter to the editor published last ·week, the words .,Member of Coalition for .Choice 1' 
. appeared beneath Wendy Grunseich's name. Grunseich did not intend for that information to 
appear.with her letter, and we apologize for any misunderstandings which nught have occurred. 
Editorial Policy 
The Bard Observer is an entirely student-run publication. 
Submissions from the community are always welcome. 
Letters to the editor should be under 500 words, and may 
be edited for spelling or grammar. Pieces for the Another View 
pages will not be edited without the consent of the author. Only 
that which is slanderous or libelous will be denied publication. 
Anonymous submissions will be evaluated on a . case-by-case 
basis for publication-but we prefer them to be signed~· 
Campus organizations are also in vi ted to publicize their 
events free of charge in the Observer. Space on the Calendar Page 
is provided through the Dean of Students' Office. 
The Observer is published every Wednesdaywhileclasses 
are in session. Only those items which arrive in campus mail, or 
to our office, the Friday prior to the next issue will be guaranteed 
immediate publication. 
Returning favors 
To the Editor, and The Gen-
eral Bard Populace: 
· See, I leave you people alone 
for only six moriths, and the entire 
place gets shot to hell. I'm not try-
ing to dump blame on any one 
person, nor on the collective. I'm 
just offended that the Bard Com-
munity has yet to pull its various 
shittogether. Ifiguredmypresence 
was actually impeding your 
progress towan:l enlightenment. I 
thought, my removal might have· 
hastened an· of you to greatness. In 
truth, nothing can save you from 
yourowncontra-polarity. Youmay 
have flashes of brilliance, but there 
are enough dumb twits hanging 
around to cancel them out. Put 
enough people together in a box 
(even if the box is several score acres 
in size and green and well-kept), 
shakewelJ,and all you are bowd to 
get are a bunch of angry, shaken, 
disoriented, headachy, vomiting 
people. And you all thought it was 
the alcohol 
Butenoughaboutentropyam 
closed systems. I just wanted to write 
and tell you that to us, you all look 
wonderful from here. You're small 
and squishy looking, cute, and tre 
fact that :rrost of you are racking up 
mountains of ~ept isn't hurting the 
mental image either. Debt is the 




outside world w~ks not on pres-
tige,butfavors. WeallowedebJsof throwaclassicalmusicfestivalwithin 
respect and admiration to some- earshotofthe25thAnnivers.:uyCon-
one, and soon we're going to start cert at Woodstock. 
to cash them in. The point of all this is that I 
'Ire key to favor winning and now find myself in a very tempo-
cashing in for you folks is Network- nuy, very tenuous '1iquid" state of 
ing. Ifs who you know, how well ·-- fiscal being. I am now at liberty to 
you know thell\ ard how well you clear my favor ledger and pave the 
know that little rutie trey've· been waytoafutureofindebtednessself-
snarfingon the side. To this end, the sufficiency. And the time to act is 
Bard Alumni office is your best re- now. So: ifanyofyoulittlewriggties 
source and yourworstenemy. They out there think there is some kind of 
really Irean it wOO\ thejr tell you to outstanding debt of favor that I cur-
keepin touch. Theymveto beabteto rently owe you, you mightmnsider 
honeinonyouifandwhenafreshly approaching me for some kind of 
scrubbed graduate needs a job in Zen-like payback. I can't promise 
your area. But more importantly, perfect equality in our favor ex-
they ooed you to return A Favor. change,butlcanpromise&>mething, 
Never mind the fact that I'm provided I agree with the debt pre-
ptying back my own petsonal Debt sented. In addition, anyone who 
mountain on a monthly basis (tre feels a need to pay me back for 
hard way: one pmt of blood, one something I've done, on purpOse 
scientific experiment, one jar of se- or unwittingly, please forward to 
menatatime);mydearbuddyLeon rn~whatyoufeel tobeappropriate 
already reminded me that I recompense.Iwanttogetthiskind 
kilda ... owe him. He did me a favor of karmic finandal quarter hal-
of providing a college to bounre anced before another round of fa-
around at fora while,&> would I like vors come my way. This is a once-
to dip further into my Bar Mitzvah in-a-lifetime offer, friends. My ad-
money and help that little college ·vice (which you won't be charged 
continue its tradition of producing for) is grab it while you can. 
Young Americans with mountains If you decide to take advan-
ofdebt(whoarealsoposSiblesources tage of this offer, you can obtain 
ofcontributionsfortheAhnaMater) my current address from the 
for years to rome? . . Alumni Office of Bard College. 
In buth, I don't mind suCh Trust me, they have it handy, and 
w~. It's ~g to see know how to use it. 
Leonperfotmacrobaticfeatslikerow, 
scrape; and pat himself on the back at 
thesametilre. Besides, if shard to be 
upsetatsomeonewhohastregall to 
Give my love to the kids, 
Matthew Gilman '94 
Academic Compating rtvtwork flccoanb 
(Hemet acwss wllh .....-1 swvlce) 
Are rtow Available 
1. Sign up for an Academic Computing Account in 
office #302 in the Hend~rson C~mputer Resources 
Center.-
2. An Information packet, including a ·user agreement, 
will be mailed to you in campus_ mail, with priority 
based on class standing, (Seniors first). 
S/MACES· 
support 
To: Shelley Morgan and 
the campus at large 
I am writing to express 
my dismay at the recent turn 
of events regarding S/M 
ACES' frozen funding. I rec-
ognize and appreciate the legal 
issues at hand, but would like 
to communicate my support 
of the dub. 
I have always respected 
S/M ACES very highly. For 
one, it is the most truly mem-
ber-driven club (versus being 
directed by a few officers) that 
I know of, and its members 
work very ·well together as · a 
team. S/M ACES also manges 
its money very wisely; they 
have consistently raised large 
amounts of money both for 
their own endeavors and for 
the endeavors of related clubs 
(such as the dearly departed 
BAGLE) through fund -raisers, 
and have encouraged other 
campus clubs to do the same. 
Their sponsored activities 
educate the campus and cel-
ebrate diversity. As such, I see 
S/M ACES as one of the most 
responsible clubs on campus, 
and as an example to us all. I 
feel that the legal concerns are 
due to· unfortunate miscon-
ceptions and miscommunica-
tion. In my years of sporadi-
cally attending 5/M ACES 
events and meetings, the focus 
of the club has always been 
upon education and informa-
tion, with a strong emphasis 
upon . sexual negotiation. 
Never has it been suggested to 
me that the club encourages 
any dangerous act. Instead, it 
provides a forum for the dis-
cussion of sexual practices 
which are too often seques-
tered behind closed doors . . It 
seems to me to be much more 
dangerous to engage in unin-
formed sexual behavior than 
to discuss the safe practice of 
that "be"hav"tor In a supportive 
environment. l realize that if 
the club's funding were frozen 
that they would still be able to 
meet and discuss these issues. 
However, I feel that it is very 
important for a club such as . 
this to be supported by the 
college and to be given full 
opportunity to fund events. It 
is remarkable enough that the 
club has survived for four 
years of its existence, and a 
true tribute to the unique na-
ture of Bard College. It would. 
be a tragedy to lose it. . 
I must also add that I am 
distressed that this is~ue has 
arisen as have so many other 
potentially explosive issues 
recently~namely, after a de-
cision has been made. There is 
a growing concern among the 
student body that we have 
little voice in policy decisions 
which affect the future of the 
school. New policies have been 
announced regarding thenew 
curriculum, parking, door 
locking, and charging for par-
ties, much to the surprise and 
dismay of many students. I 
think that ~any of us would 
gr.eatly appreciate an in-
creased effort on the part of 
the administration to commu-
nicate such potential policy 
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several artists who 
colaborated to the 
current Procter 
exhibit. Olin 102, 
5p. 
German Table. 
Join us for some 
conversation. All 
are w.elcome to 
attendl Kline 
Commons Com-
mittee Rooms, 6p 
-7p. 
Michael Kmger 
wiU read from the 
translation of his 
latest novel, 
Hlmmelfarb 
Kruger is a poet, 
novelist, editor 
and publisher. 
Olin 102, 7:30p. 
Pianist Anita 
Cervantes wll 
perform pieces by 
J.S. Bach, o. 
aorelli, J. 
Corigliano, L. 
Altman and C. 
Debussy. Blum 
Hall, 8p. 
Russian Discus· Van to Social 
slon or Ryssld Stol. Security in King-
All are welcome to ston. Leaves at 
come from Sp 'till 1 Oa, sign up at ??? • Kline Comons 
Committee-Rooms. Ludlow 204. 
Benvenuti alia Deadline to tum 
Tavola Itallana. 
Kline President's in your campus 
Room, 5-6p. Join us phone directory 
for Italian conversa- form to the Office 
tlon from 6--7p. All of the Executive 
weloomel Olin 202, Vice-President. 
7p- 9p. 
Tango Workshop, Bard Opinion 
presented by the Table- Allen 
Dance Club. Having a Josey and Rich 
partner and soft- id 
soled shoes Is recorn- Keley, Res ent 
Directors will be mended. Dance 












music, readings and 




Ing • .Bard Chapel, 
9:30p. All are 
welcome. 
ACES meets 
e.very Thursday at 
6pm In the Kline 
College Room. Come 
find out what we're 
uptol 
available, along 
with a member of 







wind down after 
your hectic week. 




by the Dance 
Club. Continua· 
tion of. yesterday's 
workshop. Dance 




Big Party in 
Klinell Spon-
sored by the 
Dance Club. Kline 
Commons, 1 Op. 
AR 





















Boy Like That, or 
Broadway's 
Secret. A talk by 
D.A. Miller, Profes-
sor of English at 
Columbia Unlver· 
sity and author of 
Brinwng out 
Roland Barthes 
and The Novel 
· and the Pollee. 
Olin 102, 7p. 
